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November 22, 1,971
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

Dole H ., T achtmann, Executive Director

FROM:

G arald

E:

• Parker, Chief Hydrologist

Lake Torpon Hydro logy

tn accordance i th your recent request, I om submitting herewith a rough estimate of
"on amount of water that Lake Tarpon con provide for municipal consumption,._ The
detailed data we need for o highly reliable water budget of the lake are not available
because they have not al I been acquired. As our cooperative work with the US S continues we wlll, someday, have such information.
I.

ith the above preface, the following information is known about the· area
including Lake Tarpon:

l.

Area of lake approximately 4 mi. 2; length of shoreline approximately 13
miles; average depth ts unknown, so stored volume of water is unknown ..

2 . Aver.age elevation of bke surface was +2 .O feet MSL, March, 1961 to July,
1969; July, 1969 to present, about +2.5 feet MSL; the change is apparently
at least artly due to closure of the sinkhole in May, 1969; increase in
summer rainfall and r$sultant runoff also hos helped.

3.

Artesian pressure surface and water table of shallow aquifer are essentially
the same (+10 feet MSL) along east side of Lake Tarpon. No water table
data or map are available for west side, but presl•mobly the water table is
several feet higher than the potentiometrf c surface near U 19. Both
surfaces decline to MSL ot or near the ulf shoreline.

4.

Both the water table and potentiometric gradients probably will overage
5 feet per mile of slope toward Lake Tarpon.

5.

US S estimates coefficients of permeability (P) in the shallow aquifer to
range from about 17 to 180 gallons per day per square foot per foot per
foot of hydrau Ii c head •

6.

Shallow aquifer Is thus of very low P, lower than ordinary very fine sand,
probably due to small groin size sand with included silt and clay.

7.

Shallow aquifer is very poorly permeable, ranging from about 10 to 50
feet in thickness, and serves as the capping layer for the underlying
Floridan aquifer.
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8.

Some upward leakage from the Floridan to the shallow water table aquifer may
occur during drouth times but during f1ood times the reverse probably take1
lace. Most of the time there is essentiol ly no exchange of water from
the upper to the lower aquifers inasmuch as their respective water levels
ore practically equal.

9.

ater body into the lake,
the very low permeable
through
water
the
drive
to
lable
ovai
heads
low
with
but
materials the uantity is small.

Some flow always exist.s from the shallow ground

10.

Precipitation over the lake and surrounding area, from long term averages,
is about 55 inches per year.

11.

Evaporation from the lake surface is obout 52 .. 3 inches o year, also from 1ong
term overages.

12.

Excess •o f Pr over Ev is thus about 2. 7 inches.

13.

Biggest measured input into the fake is direct surface-water flow out of
Brook r Creek. The US S long-term record (August, 1950 to· present) gives
the following informotiom

a.
b.

ti.

I

Brook r Creek drainage area= 30 mi. 2
Average discharge= 25.7 cfs
from the basin.

= 16.4 mgd

= 11 .64 inches runoff

Calculations from information obove can be mode as follows:
Ev= 2.7 11/yr. == 513, 00 gpd increment to lake.

1.

Pr

2.

ater inflow, use Q=PIA in which P=coefficient of permeobiHty,
200 gallons per day er foot per foot; f=v,,ater-table gradient; 5 feet er
mi le (est.); A=arec of cross section of aquifer contributing inflo to lake,.
A=depth of saturated aquifer (d) X length of this zone (I); d:;200 feet (est . )
and 13 mtles (measured). Thus:

3.

Q:.: 200 x

For ground

3'28o-

X 13 X 5280 X 20 ;::: 260,000 gpd.

Q = 260, 000 gallons per day average ground- water seepage into Lake Tar~.
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Annual averog increments to the lake or thus:

513,000 gpd, excess of

1.
2.
3.
Total :::

111.

I

ecipitation over evaporation.
260, 0 gpd, ground-water seepage Into lake.
16, 4 0, 000 gpd, Brooker reek inflow.
17,173,000 gpd, inflow into the lake.

Conclusion:
Approximately 17 mgd might be developed from Lake Tarpon without depleting
storage -- on th long-..term overage, with lake conditions as they now exist -dean, non-eutrophlc water, with chloride ranging from about 300-600 mg/I.
As fong as these conditions remain, and the water can b kept free of alga
and oth r pollutants, this 17 mgd, ot 250 gpcd (gallons per capita per doy),
ould supply ne ds for 68,000 average urban water users.
How ver, stav rage''condittons for a lake with so little ovoifable storage to
fall back upon -- in cose of long continued drouth - - gives little assurance
of safety of supply. Therefor , it might be best to keep the Lake Tarpon source
only for tondby purposes, ovoiloble if need d in an emergency.
One other asp ct of th problem that is favorable for some additional production
Ii In the recent 1/2 f~t rise of lake I vel. This quantity of water stored in
this 1/2 foot over 4 ml. of lake area Is about 418 million gallons; and o on foot volume tak n off th top of the lake would oduee 836 mil Hon gal Ions.
But once this is pumped off, we're right back wher we started, unti1 high flow
agai•n raise levels -- an average doily yiefd of on·ly 17 mgd, -a nd wot r level
in the lake ot +2 feet SL (if e use up 1/2 foot), or at 1 1/2 feet if we use up
a foot of storag . . I would recommend trying to hold level at about 2 1/2 feet.
Thi$ would, over the long haul, protect the aquifer against salt water ncroachment
to --

G arald

00 feet M L.

• Parker, CP

Chief Hydrologist

GGP:cam:cca

